January 20, 2017

Waterline Installation to Begin on Santos Lane

The Department of Water Supply wishes to inform residents that work to install waterline for the Santos Lane portion of the Santos Lane and Nohea Street G.I. Pipeline & Service Lateral Replacement Project is scheduled to begin the week of January 30, 2017.

Installation of waterline along Santos Lane will begin approximately on Monday, January 30, starting from Kahaopea Street, working towards Puainako Street.

Residents are asked to be aware that during the construction, the traffic pattern along Santos Lane will be one-way, with alternating traffic flow in both directions. The contractor will direct traffic. The contractor will plate the open trench to accommodate residents if an open trench impedes access to and from their driveways.

The Department appreciates the community’s understanding while the work progresses, and apologizes for any inconvenience this temporary disruption may cause.

The contractor for the project, Loeffler Construction, Inc., estimates that this portion of the waterline installation will be completed by early March.

This water system project will upgrade existing waterline and service laterals within Santos Lane for approximately 25 customers in the area. In accordance with current Department water system standards, these improvements will involve the replacement of the current 2-inch Galvanized Iron (GI) waterline with 6-inch Ductile Iron Pipe, the relocation of existing service laterals, the installation of fire hydrants, and the restoration of existing asphalt pavement.

For further information, contact:
Troy Samura, Project Engineer, at 961-8070.